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Two interacting forces influence all populations: the
Malthusian dynamic of exponential growth until re-
source limits are reached, and the Darwinian dynamic
of innovation and adaptation to circumvent these limits
through biological and/or cultural evolution. The specif-
ic manifestations of these forces in modern human
society provide an important context for determining
how humans can establish a sustainable relationship
with the finite Earth.
Malthus, Darwin, and population dynamics
In 1798 Thomas Malthus laid out the concept of exponential
population growth that became the foundation of demogra-
phy and population biology. He noted that the ‘increase of
population is necessarily limited by the means of subsis-
tence.’ Population growth can thus continue only as long as
environmental conditions remain favorable. As numbers
increase, sooner or later environmental limits cause birth
rates to decrease and/or death rates to increase, ultimately
leading to an end to population growth. These concepts
profoundly influenced Charles Darwin half a century later:
because more offspring are born than can survive, only the
fittest individuals reproduce and pass their superior traits
on to their offspring. The result is adaption or innovation in
the form of either genetic or cultural evolution.
The Malthusian dynamic pushes a population to increase
until it reaches its environmental limits. The Darwinian
dynamic pushes against these limits by incorporating new
traits and technologies that enhance survival and reproduc-
tion. There are restrictions to this Malthusian–Darwinian
Dynamic (MDD), however: it is logically, physically, and
biologically impossible for exponential growth to continue
indefinitely within a finite world.
Ecological and historical perspective on the rise
of human civilization
Humans are an exceptional species. Our population has
increased almost continuously from less than a million
individuals in sub-Saharan Africa 50 000 years ago to a
current population of 7 billion spanning the entire globe.
The human population is projected to reach between 9 and
10 billion by 2050 [1]. In the process, humans have created
complex social, technological, and economic systems. We
have transformed the atmosphere, water, land, and biodi-
versity of the planet. We have become the most dominant
single species the earth has ever seen. Our success to
date is a consequence of our ability to continually devel-
op new innovations that push back environmental limits
and to transfer this information across generations
(Figure 1). Operating in this way, the MDD has led
to rapid cultural evolution and made possible the transi-
tion from hunter–gatherer to agricultural to industrial–
technological–informational economies.
A central feature of human ecology has been the positive
feedback between growth and innovation. As populations
grew and aggregated into larger and more complex social
groups, more information was acquired and processed. This
led to new technologies that further pushed back ecological
limits, allowing for continued population growth. The result
has been an ascending spiral of exponential processes feed-
ing back on each other: population growth and aggregation
begot technological innovation, which in turn allowed for
more resource extraction and a greater ability to overcome
ecological constraints, begetting still more population
growth and socioeconomic development [2].
Our ability to evade local resource shortages and popu-
lation crashes through trade, migration, and innovation
has allowed for continued growth not just of the global
population but also of its resource use and economic
activity [3]. For more than 200 years, so-called Malthu-
sians [4] have argued, however, that this cannot indefi-
nitely continue because essential resources supplied by
the finite Earth will ultimately become limiting. This
Malthusian perspective has historically been countered
by so-called Cornucopians, who have argued that there is
no hard limit to human population size and economic
activity because human ingenuity and technological inno-
vation provide an effectively infinite capacity to increase
resource supply [5].
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Malthus warned of population and economic collapse
in the British Isles because the exponentially increasing
population would eventually outstrip linearly increasing
food supplies. Although millions did die from widespread
famines in Ireland and the Scottish Highlands in the
mid-19th century, more widespread starvation was
averted because of newly acquired agricultural technol-
ogies and emigration of people to overseas colonies [2].
As a result, the British economy did not collapse and by
1900 had become the dominant global empire. In the
1960s and 1970s Malthusians again warned that the
global human population was nearing its environmental
limits. Outbreaks of famine and disease did occur,
but advances in agriculture, medicine, technology, and
commerce – most notably the green revolution and eco-
nomic globalization – pushed back the limits again and
our population has more than doubled from approxi-
mately three billion in 1960 to more than seven billion
today [1].
Our ability to evade previous environmental limits
through the MDD should not imply, however, that such
outcomes are inevitable. First, although the MDD has
served as the engine for our extraordinary success, it also
contains within it the potential seeds for our ultimate
downfall. Motives driven by the MDD, such as selfishness
and cheating, benefit individuals at the expense of society
as a whole (Box 1). Second, because natural selection can
only operate on current conditions, there is little tenden-
cy to recognize approaching environmental limits and
curb growth before resources are overexploited [6]. Third,
the assertion that adaptation and innovation will always
prevent collapse – because they have in the past – is
logically untenable and akin to the statistical fallacy of
extrapolating beyond a data set. Whether we wish to
acknowledge it or not, there are hard limits to innovation:
according to the first law of thermodynamics, we cannot
create energy or matter; according to the second law of
thermodynamics, large energy inputs are required to
maintain highly organized systems.
The ruins of Mohenjo Daro, Mesopotamia, Egypt,
Greece, Rome, the Maya, Hohokam, Angkor Wat, and
Easter Island are enduring evidence that many earlier
societies were unable to innovate their way out of local
limits and therefore collapsed despite attaining dense
populations and advanced cultures. Although the proxi-
mate causes of these declines are debated and undoubtedly
differ, the ultimate causes lie in an inability to sustain
resource supplies and protect against parasites, diseases,
and other human groups [7].
Until now, both Malthusians and Cornucopians have
been correct: some populations have crashed and cultures
have vanished, but our species has endured because
these events have been localized. However, behavioral
changes and technological innovations over the last cen-
tury now intricately interconnect us in a single global
society. As a result, local perturbations currently have
the ability to reverberate across all of humanity. For
instance, the 2008 meltdown of the USA real estate
and mortgage markets and the 2011 To¯hoku earthquake
and tsunami in Japan both led to global interruptions
in economic activity, impacting most individuals in
some way.
Within the context of our now highly globalized society,
the essential question is how much potential exists for the
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Figure 1. Global human population over the last 10 000 years. Data are based on
estimates from [11], the US census bureau, and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
World_population_estimates. Average estimates of population size across these
sources are plotted. Examples of major innovations that have helped to expand
human carrying capacity (based in part on [12]) are listed for three time periods in
years before present (ybp): 10 000–3000 ybp (green), 3000–300 ybp (orange), and
300 ybp–present (red).
Box 1. The MDD and challenges to global sustainability
Although the MDD has spurred innovations and adaptations that
have allowed us to colonize the entire planet, it has also shaped our
biological makeup, selecting for traits and behaviors that favor
selfishness and may ultimately make us ill-equipped to act in
concert to address global issues.
Natural selection generates the tendency for individuals to
preferentially promote themselves and their families. Social groups
often establish acceptable behaviors to minimize the inherent
conflict between such individual self-interest and group welfare.
Although disobeying group rules can result in increased individual
fitness, this is counteracted by the detection and punishment of
cheaters by social groups. Whether through luck or drive, some will
still manage to possess a disproportionate share of resources.
Although the degree of inequality can be moderated, highly
asymmetric wealth distributions have proven robust to the best
efforts of social philosophies and political movements to impose
more egalitarian patterns [13].
All of these factors contribute to the tragedy of the commons,
which occurs when selfish individuals reap the benefits from shared
resources while spreading the costs across the group [14]. The
increase in global atmospheric CO2 concentrations and the reduc-
tion in global fisheries stocks (Figure 2) both represent pressing
global environmental issues related to this mechanism. In the case
of CO2 emissions, individuals benefit from using carbon-based
energy while global society is burdened by the costs related to
increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Similarly, a single
fishing vessel has no incentive to curb harvests because the costs
of reduced stocks are paid for by humanity as a whole. Efforts to
implement and enforce international regulations to moderate these
two activities have failed because of the selfishness of countries and
individuals in combination with the difficulty of detecting cheating
at the global scale [15].
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Darwinian side of the MDD to allow for continued adapta-
tion and innovation to push back against global scale
constraints. Many are now asking questions such as ‘What
are the limits to growth?’ and ‘What will happen when
these limits are met?’ [5,8].
The road forward
We cannot provide definitive answers to these questions.
Contemporary human civilization is a complex adaptive
system, maintained far from thermodynamic equilibrium
largely via the throughput of vast quantities of increasing-
ly exhausted fossil fuel stocks [9]. This system also requires
other essential and non-substitutable commodities such as
metal ores, radionucleotides, rare earth elements, phos-
phate fertilizer, arable land, and fresh water that are
becoming ever more scarce [10]. The dynamics of such
systems are highly unpredictable. Small perturbations
can cause wholesale changes, including total collapse.
The bad news is that the MDD has left humans ill
prepared to make the necessary ecological and behavioral
changes required to avoid civilization collapse. The univer-
sal underlying biological imperatives of the MDD lie at the
root of many of the most challenging impediments to long-
term sustainability: exponential population growth, ex-
ploitation of all available resources, and the expression
of behaviors that promote the competitive abilities of
individuals, their families, and social groups over the
species as a whole.
However, the good news is that the MDD may also provide
valuable insights into potential solutions from both natural
(in particular evolutionary biology and ecology) and social
(in particular economics and sociology) science perspectives.
We must recognize that a sustainable future will ultimately
require: (i) negative population growth for a number of
generations, followed by zero growth; (ii) a steady-state
economy based on sustainable use of renewable energy
and material resources; and (iii) new social norms that favor
the welfare of the entire global population over that of
specific individuals and groups. It is also essential that we
recognize that humanity has not yet evolved the genetic or
cultural adaptations needed to accomplish these tasks.
Our exceptional brains give us the ability to appreciate
the present situation and envision alternate futures before
catastrophe occurs. The challenge will be to facilitate a
rapid cultural evolution that, for the good of the entire
species, rewards individual sacrifices in fitness and quality
of life. Genuine collaboration between natural and social
scientists will be essential to inform society as a whole –
and policy makers specifically – of this difficult but neces-
sary adaptation required to accommodate our species in a
finite and now full world.
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Figure 2. The trajectories of atmospheric CO2 and wild fisheries harvest in relation to global population since 1955. Note that the increase in CO2 concentration has
accelerated, whereas fisheries harvest reached a peak in the 1990s and has since declined. The world population size is from the World Resources Institute (http://
earthtrends.wri.org). The wild fisheries harvest data are from the FAO Fishery Statistical Collection Global Capture Production Database (http://www.fao.org/fishery/
statistics/global-capture-production/en) and are limited to diadromous and marine species. Yearly mean CO2 concentrations as measured at the Mauna Loa Observatory
were obtained from ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ccg/co2/trends/co2_annmean_mlo.txt.
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